
  

Hello members, 
 

Here we are in the middle of summer. I know 

for most members that means vacation time or 

at least a more relaxed pace. In our area, it’s 

time to keep our noses to the grind-stone, with 

little chance to look up. If you have the time to 

visit fellow PAMP members this summer, please 

try to do so. If not, at least try to reach out to 

others where possible. Get those technical 

questions answered that have been nagging you. 

This organization offers both supplier and    

operator members with incredible knowledge 

and most are more than willing to help. We all 

have something to share. Use PAMP as the   

fantastic source that it is. 
 

Congratulations to the PAMP members who 

won awards at the AAMP’s 2017 product   

competition. Obviously, we were very well  

represented this year. Enjoy the rest of your 

summer! 
 

Sincerely, 
 

John Louderback - President 
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The American Association of Meat Proces-

sors Annual Convention was held in Lexing-

ton, KY this year. 

          The Pennsylvania Association of Meat Proc-

essors that entered product was extremely suc-

cessful at this event, taking home 15 National 

awards. The award breakdown was 7 Grand 

Champions, 2 Reserve Grand Champions, 4 

Champions and 2 Reserve Champion placings. A 

long time PAMP and AAMP member, Gary 

Bardine (Bardine’s Country Smokehouse), 

achieved greatness with the Cured Meat Excel-

lence Award. This achievement is awarded to an 

individual whose awards total a point system from 

achieving Grand Champions, Reserve, etc. Other 

Members included Hol land Brothers 

(Duncansville, PA), Cunningham Meats (Indiana, 

PA), Nello’s Specialty Meat Products (Nazareth, 

PA) and Hartmann’s Butcher Shop (New Tripoli, 

PA).  Congratulations!! 

Gary Bardine Accepting the Cured Meat Award 

Cunningham Meats Accepts Their Award 

Dennis Hartman and Gary Bardine 

Accepting an AAMP Award 

Holland Brothers and Gary Bardine 

Accepting an AAMP Award 

Congratulations Dwight Ely from 
Ely Farm Products for winning the 
prize drawing for a free trip to 
next year’s AAMP Convention in 
Kansas City. 

 For a full list of the awards won by 

PAMP members at the Annual 

AAMP Convention, see page 3. 

 

For tips on how to get your cured 

product competition ready & addi-

tional AAMP Photos, see page 12. 





Below are all the categories for which our fellow 

PAMP Members received Awards at the 

American Association of Meat Processors 

Annual Convention. 

 

PAMP Members are indicated in GREY! 

AWARD PROCESSOR LOCATION 

   

Grand Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Reserve Grand Champion Tulare Meat Locker Tulare, CA 

Champion Newswanger Meats Shiloh, OH 

Reserve Champion Paradise Locker Meats Trimble, MO 

   

Grand Champion Sailer’s Food Market Elmwood, WI 

Reserve Grand Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Champion Leiding’s Meats & Catering Danville, IL 

Reserve Champion John’s Butcher Shop Nappanee, IN 

   

Grand Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Reserve Grand Champion Woods Smoked Meats Bowling Green, MO 

Champion Louie’s Finer Meats, Inc. Cumberland, WI 

Reserve Champion Sailer’s Food Market Elmwood, WI 

   

Grand Champion Holland Bros. Meats Duncansville, PA 

Reserve Grand Champion Dewig Meats Haubstadt, IN 

Champion Paradise Locker Meats Trimble, MO 

Reserve Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

   

Grand Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Reserve Grand Champion Sailer’s Food Market Elmwood, WI 

Champion Paradise Locker Meats Trimble, MO 

Reserve Champion RJ’s Meats Hudson, WI 

   

Grand Champion Sailer’s Food Market Elmwood, WI 

Reserve Grand Champion Dewig Meats Haubstadt, IN 

Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Reserve Champion Merkley & Sons Pkg. Co. Jasper, IN 

   

Grand Champion Durland Smokehouse Durland, WI 

Reserve Grand Champion Country Meat Shop Moberly, MO 

Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Reserve Champion RJ’s Meats Hudson, WI 

ANDOUILLE SAUSAGE 

AWARD PROCESSOR LOCATION 

   

Grand Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Reserve Grand Champion Crescent Meats and Catering Cadott 

Champion Hartman’s Butcher Shop, Inc. New Tripoli, PA 

Reserve Champion Northwoods Locker, LLC Clayton, WI 

   

Grand Champion Newswanger Meats Shiloh, OH 

Reserve Grand Champion Wyttenbach Meats Prairie Du Sac, WI 

Champion Cunningham Meats Indiana, PA 

Reserve Champion Gentert Packing Co. Holstein, NE 

   

Grand Champion Steve’s Meat Market Ellendale, MN 

Reserve Grand Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

Champion Wahoo Locker Wahoo, NE 

Reserve Champion Wyttenbach Meats Prairie Du Sac, WI 

   

Grand Champion Cunningham Meats Indiana, PA 

Reserve Grand Champion Zick’s Specialty Meats, Inc. Berrien Springs, MI 

Champion Jerome Country Market Jerome, MI 

Reserve Champion Ranch House Meat Co. Menard, TX 

   

Grand Champion Northwoods Locker LLC Clayton, WI 

Reserve Grand Champion Geiss Meat Service LLC Merrill, WI 

Champion Woods Smoked Meats, Inc. Bowling Green, MO 

Reserve Champion Nello’s Specialty Meats Nazareth, PA 

   

Grand Champion Tiefenthaler Quality Meats Holstein, IA 

Reserve Grand Champion Dewig Meats Haubstadt, IN 

Champion Barrett’s Country Smokehouse Portage, MI 

Reserve Champion Bardine’s Smokehouse Crabtree, PA 

BACON (HEAVYWEIGHT) 

COUNTRY BACON - DRY CURED 

FRANKFURTER/WIENERS—EMULSIFIED 

HAM - BONE-IN (HEAVYWEIGHT) 

HAM - BONE-IN (LIGHTWEIGHT) 

HAM - BONELESS (COMMERCIAL) 

JERKEY - RESTRUCTURED 

JERKEY - WHOLE MUSCLE 

MEAT SNACK STICKS 

MEAT SNACK STICKS - FLAVORED 

OLD WORLD DRIED FERMENTED SAUSAGE 

SMOKED TURKEY 

Congratulations 
To all our members that participated!! 
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PAMP Newswatch is an opportunity to highlight PAMP Members that have been featured in the 

local or national media. This month is all about bacon, with two of our members being recently featured in Meat & 

Pountry Magazine. If you have an article for the PAMP Newswatch send it to: pamp@pameatprocessors.org 

“All bacon is good,” says 

Myron Stoltzfus, owner and 

operator of Stoltzfus Meats, a 

small – but not too small – 

meat processor and bacon 

producer in Intercourse, Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania, 

and New Castle, Delaware. “But some bacon is better than others.” A 

great example is Stoltzfus’ bacon products, which customers rave about – 

not only in Lancaster County, where this wonderful product is made, but 

throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, New York 

and Washington, DC. When Stoltzfus describes his bacon as “sweet and 

savory,” he’s not kidding – it is. Stoltzfus Meats is the home of a lot of 

fresh and smoked meat products, including ham, pork, beef and turkey, as 

well as a wide variety of deli meats. But there’s no doubt that the bacon 

he makes is distinctive – when you taste it, you know you’re not eating 

supermarket bacon. 
 

 What about the current rage for bacon? Stoltzfus just shakes his head. 

“When I look back at my time in this meat business, I can remember 

when people were trying to peddle bacon, along with pig’s feet and neck 

bones,” he says. The business dates back to 1954, when Myron’s parents, 

Amos and Mary Stoltzfus, were taking Lancaster County products to a 

retail stand at a farmer’s market in New Castle, Delaware. Myron, who’s 

58, got in the business in 1980. “Almost 40 years I’ve been at this,” the 

current president of the 150-employee company says. “And even when 

bacon became a more important product, it was still a sideline, one of 

many products – meat that you’d eat in the morning with your eggs. Boy, 

has that changed,” he laughs.  Because what’s happened, of course, is that 

bacon is in a class by itself. “I think over the past 15 years, bacon has be-

come its own food group,” Stoltzfus says, laughing again. “Think about it. 

It’s put on chicken sandwiches, hamburgers, pizza, all kinds of sandwiches. 

Fifteen years ago, you could see bacon becoming the norm in fast food. 

Now it’s served everywhere, including quick-service restaurants as well.” 

 Stoltzfus At Stoltzfus Meats, employees hand-trim the bellies to consis-

tent specifications because the raw material it receives is often wider and 

longer than the company's standard size. 
  
The Lineup 

Stoltzfus makes several types of bacon, and his bacon lineup is rapidly 

expanding. His “original” bacon, the product with the sweet, savory taste, 

is dry-cured. “When I tell people who’ve never had this bacon, that it has 

a sweet and savory taste, they don’t always believe me, because we don’t 

think of meat as having a sweet taste. But once they taste it, they under-

stand what I’m saying, and they describe it that way themselves.” He be-

lieves the dry-cured is a better product than what you’ll find among a lot 

of grocery bacons. “We trim it, tumble it and dry it. It’s not as wet as a 

lot of bacon is. I think it’s important to sacrifice yield (of the meat) for a 

superior product.” There is also a long smoke process. “We smoke our 

bacon a lot longer than most people do. In my small part of the world, it’s 

what my customers want. They think it’s the best bacon that they’ve ever 

eaten.” Like a lot of products made in the industry, the final meat product 

is dependent on two factors: the source of the raw materials and the 

processing. Stoltzfus has several criteria he uses to select the bellies for 

processing. He pays special attention to the fat composition of his bellies. 

“The specific fat composition (of the 

pigs) varies because of what they’re 

fed,” he says. “The bellies we use – 

these are the bellies we really want – 

they are wider and longer than what 

we really want. So, for our bacon, we 

hand-trim the bellies to our specifica-

tions. I’m also looking for a specific fat 

composition in the belly, and that can 

be dependent on the pigs’ diet. For 

that reason, I buy from a limited num-

ber of suppliers,” he says. 
 

Stoltzfus also makes a maple-applewood smoked bacon. “We buy maple 

chips and we use 100 percent apple wood. This bacon has sweetness due 

to the maple and the apple flavoring.”  A third variety is what Stoltzfus 

calls his “premium bacon.” “In this style of my bacon, the moisture con-

tent is a little higher,” he says. Stoltzfus also makes a pepper bacon, and 

does some private-label bacon manufacturing for some companies in the 

Midwest. They include English-style “cottage” bacon, where the meat 

comes from the shoulder rather than from bellies. He’s looking at other 

areas to expand his bacon business, as well. “We do sell some turkey 

bacon, but it’s not our own. We’re looking into the possibility of making 

our own turkey and chicken bacon.” But he doesn’t have a great desire 

for a vast expansion of his business. “My feeling is a lot of things in the 

meat industry are done better on a smaller scale. I certainly think that’s 

true of my bacons. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Godshall’s Quality Meats has 

a lot to crow about when it 

comes to poultry bacon. The 

Telford, Pennsylvania-based 

bacon supplier has offered chicken bacon since 2008. But most re-

cently, the company began making wood-smoked turkey bacon. 

Company leadership decided to offer the natural product at the 

same price-point of other Godshall’s bacon products. 
 

“We made a commitment and the strategic purchases to back it 

up,” COO Ron Godshall explained. “That scale was one of the rea-

sons we are able to make our Fully Cooked Turkey Bacon all natu-

ral and hold the cost. Innovation is in our blood, as is a refusal to 

accept prevailing thought when we know we can do better.  

“Decades ago, we didn't accept that turkey bacon was an inferior 

tasting product, and developed a recipe that customers tell us is the 

turkey bacon that pork bacon consumers love,” he added. “Here, 

we decided not to follow the orthodoxy of splitting off an all-

natural brand at a much higher price point.” Godshall’s All Natural 

Fully Cooked Turkey Bacon is available to grocers nationwide. 

  

 

GOODSHALL’S  
UNVEILS NEW  
TURKEY  
BACON RECIPE 











A series of videos 

created as part of 

a partnership with 

the American 

Association of 

Meat Processors. 

I t s  Amer ican 

C u r e d  M e a t 

Champ ionsh ips 

(ACMC) is the 

only nat ional 

event of its kind in 

North America. 

Hundreds  o f 

products are en-

tered in 25-30 classes each year. The event has expanded over the years to cover a wide 

variety of products including hams, bacon, jerky and sausages. 

The Judges on Judging video series gives an inside look into the ACMC and provides op-

portunities for product enhancement that may result in greater sales and business oppor-

tunities for processors. Watch as top leading scientists and specialists in the meat indus-

try explain what it takes to have a winning product in the event. For any processed meat 

competition, participants must study well in advance the details of the product judging 

criteria, point distribution, label/ingredients required, etc. This may be obvious, but 

nearly every class evaluated has product that stretches the limits of the judging criteria.  

The 22 episode videos series highlights each product from Andouille Sausage and Bone In 

Ham to Smoked Sausage and Frankgurters.  The short videos can help you prepare your 

product for your next judged competition.  The videos can be found on the AAMP chan-

nel on YouTube, or you can search YouTube for ACMC Judging.  













 
 

George Lapsley Ent. 

 
Phone: (267) 221-2426 
Fax: (215) 766-1687 
 

4988 E Rolling Glen Drive 
Pipersville, PA 18947 
glapsley@comcast.net 
www.getfoodhelp.net 

 

P.O. Box 850 Levittown, PA 19058 

CHUCK MULLEN 
TOLL FREE 888.886.0638 
OFFICE 215.956.9101 
FAX  215.956.9102 
CELL  717.577.4213 
E-MAIL chuck@metspeedlabel.com 
WEBSITE: www.metspeedlabel.com 

George D. Lapsley 
Food Safety Specialist 

 



Apex Packaging Solutions, Honesdale, PA 
GDavis@ApexPkg.com, 215 872 1779 

NATURAL 

SKINLESS 

SHRINK BAGS 

HAM NETTING 

BUTCHER TWINE 

CLIPS AND LOOPS 

VACUUM POUCHES 

VENISON  

SAUSAGE 

NOT FOR SALE 
YOUR COMPANY NAME 

YOUR ADDRESS 

PHONE (201) 939-3335 

CUSTOM PRINTING 

www.globecasing.com 

Sausage Casing 
 

FIBROUS 
Summer Sausage, Venison Bologna 

 

COLAGEN 
Ring Bologna, Snack Sticks 

 

PLASTIC CASING 
Fresh, Cooked & Frozen Patties 

TOLL FREE (888) 211-0989 
368 PATERSON PLANK ROAD CARLSTADT, NJ 07072 

E-mail: sales@globecasing.com 





Can a simple antioxidant bring more sizzle to American’s love affair 

with bacon? Kansas State University researchers think so, and they’re 

setting off on a project to figure it all out. 

Meat scientists have known for a long time that meat develops an off 

flavor the longer it sits, even if you have it refrigerated. Kansas State 

University meat scientist Terry Houser said the fat in meat deterio-

rates over time, a process called oxidation because it is caused by 

the interaction of oxygen with the meat product. 

“We know that bacon has a problem with oxidation over time,” 

Houser said. “So what we’re trying to do is look at classes of antioxi-

dants that we can use to stabilize that fat.” 

Bacon purchased in a grocery store is less susceptible to oxidation 

because retail meat often is vacuum packaged. However, Houser and 

his colleagues are looking specifically at bacon that is packaged for 

the food industry. “If you’re a local restaurant owner, you would 

most likely buy bacon in what we call an HRI, or hotel/restaurant/

institutional form of bacon,” he said. “The slices of bacon are laid flat 

on a single sheet of paper and stacked in a box, with no vacuum 

packaging. They usually arrive to the store frozen in 5- or 10-pound 

boxes.” 

The challenge, Houser said, is to add antioxidants to the frozen 

products so that they last longer and yet maintain the flavor that 

customers so desire. “Anytime we have to throw product out of the 

freezer is a bad deal,” Houser said. “You increase your plate costs in 

a restaurant scenario. We really want to minimize those losses in the 

bacon area.”Kansas State’s work will focus on adding natural antioxi-

dants found in smoke and plant extracts that can be most effective in 

preventing oxidation in bacon. Then, Houser said, they will deter-

mine how long the antioxidants work and what concentrations are 

optimal. In thinking of a pork product, Houser likened bacon to the 

ribeye steak in a beef carcass, in terms of the value it carries in the 

carcass. 

“So it would seem that we would want to do our very best to make 

sure our customers come back and eat bacon time after time,” he 

said. The university’s research is funded by the National Pork Board. 

 

10 COUNCIL AVE. 

WHEATLAND, PA 16161 

www.joshen.com 

JOSHEN IS A FULL LINE  
SUPPLIER TO THE MEAT  
PROCESSING INDUSTRY: 

CONTACT JOSHEN FOR A  
SALES CONSULTATION  1-800-334-8430 

 PLASTIC MEAT FILM 

 FOAM MEAT TRAYS 

 LABELS 

 SANITATION & BACKROOM 

CHEMICALS 

 POLY MEAT BAGS 

 FULL LINE OF SPICES 

 AND MORE…... 

 

Rich Wessels 
General Manager 

(314) 968-3991 
FAX: 1-314-968-1240 

E-MAIL rwessels@moundtool.com  

MOUND TOOL COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1899 

 

9301 WATSON IND. PART / ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63126 U.S.A. 
www.moundtool.com  



Made in Germany 

Supplying a Full Range of Machines for Slaughter 

Plants and Industrial Meat Processing Factories 

With Labor Day looming, here is a twist to the classic  
holiday Burger!! 
 
GRILLED PIMENTO CHEESEBURGERS 
 
Ingredients 
2 cups shredded sharp cheddar cheese  
8 oz cream cheese, softened  
1/2 cup light mayonnaise  
1/4 tsp garlic powder  
1/4 tsp paprika  
1/4 tsp onion powder  
4 oz diced pimentos, drained  
Salt and pepper  
8 hamburger patties  
4 Brioche buns  
Lettuce, sliced tomatoes, sliced red 
onion 
 
Instructions 
First make the pimento cheese spread. Place the  
cheddar cheese, cream cheese, mayonnaise, garlic  
powder, paprika, onion powder, and diced pimentos into 
the bowl of a stand mixer. Using the paddle attachment, 
beat on medium speed until completely combined.  
Season with salt and pepper to taste.  
Heat the grill to high. Season the hamburger patties 
generously with salt and pepper on both sides and grill 
until they reach the desired temperature. Spread a 
heaping teaspoon of pimento cheese on each patty and 
allow it to melt just slightly.  
Spread a bit of butter on the insides of the top and  
bottom half of each bun and grill until lightly toasted.  
Top each bun bottom with a lettuce leaf, slice of to-
mato, slice of onion, and two burger patties. Put on the 
top buns and serve immediately. 



    JVR Industries was incorporated in 1972 in Buffalo, NY as a 

local sales and service provider to the food industry covering 

the western part of New York State. Our business model was 

driven by a common goal…"To Build Relationships with 

Each of Our Customers by Providing Quality Products 

and Services at a Reasonable Cost.” We believe that 

over the past 45 years our company’s growth has been cred-

ited to our desire of keeping that goal at the forefront of our 

business. 

 

In the early 1980’s JVR expanded their focus nationwide, with 

the intent of becoming a master distributor of equipment and 

supplies to a dealer network. Over the years we have had the 

opportunity to represent various manufacturers including: 

Laco Vac, Sipromac, Weber, Smart Tech-Nowicki and Pro-

marks/Promax Inc. We have worked closely with each of 

these manufacturers promoting, distributing and servicing their 

lines of equipment. Our extremely experienced staff has 

helped provide these companies unmatched dedication by 

establishing and equipping a network of qualified sales and ser-

vice distributors throughout North America. 

 

Over the past few years we have seen the need to expand our 

local business, by providing equipment, supplies and technical 

support to processors in New York, Pennsylvania and North-

ern Ohio. We have enlarged our staff to include younger, 

dedicated, experienced, sales and service professionals that 

will help lead our company for years to come. As “Vacuum 

Packaging Specialists” JVR’s packaging line has expanded from a 

full line of vacuum chamber machines and shrink tanks, to now 

include a line of new and reconditioned rollstock machines. 

We also stock the largest inventory of vacuum pouches and 

rollstock films, in the Eastern US, in our 23,000 square foot 

facility. Our processing equipment line consists of tumblers, 

massagers, brine injectors, bi-action mixers, bowl cutters and 

piston stuffers. 

 

With our clear focus of being the “Industry Leader in Vacuum 

Packaging” JVR is always willing to spend time working with 

our valued customers and distributors, providing them with 

equipment, supplies and support to surpass their needs. We 

believe that by continually going above and beyond customer 

expectation, we will secure that customer for life. We look 

forward to helping you! 

Innovative 
Industrial 
Process 

800.554.7491 



 
 

 

2018 Convention SAVE THE DATE: May 10-13, 2018 

 
 

2017 Directory: The 2017 Directory is included with this newslet-

ter.  If you need to update your information, please let us know. 

 
 

Board Meeting: The Next Board Meeting is September 23 & 24.  

The board will begin to start planning for the 2018 Convention.  If you 

have any suggestions, please let a board member know.  Any ideas are 

welcome. 
 

 

CLASSIFIEDS 
If you would like to add new items or remove sold items 
please email or call me with the details.   
 

FOR SALE: 1992 Handtmann VF 200 

12 vane - Heavy Duty Meat Pump - Brand New Control Panel & MC 
Panel - New Rebuilt Bush Vacuum Pump, and wiring schematics gone 
thru 2 mo. ago. Just Serviced last Summer for 3000 hours by Handtmann 
Tech. Works Great - too big for my production at this point. Looking for 
Smaller Handtmann. This machine is a workhorse and can be sold with 
or without the linking assembly ( Linking assembly new in 2006 ). Asking 
$30,000 for Stuffer Only; Asking $37,500 for Stuffer and Linking Assem-
bly Call Tom at 570-279-3534 for more details. 
 

FOR SALE:  Brine Pump 

TOP of the LINE:  Commercial, like new Brine Pump. (Waterproof 
Motor) Excellent condition. Stainless steel pump.  Add instant value to 
your products.  4 prong needle holder with 3 sets of needles.   
$2250 or Best Offer!! UPS Shipping Available.  Call:1-518-669-6111 
 

FOR SALE:  Walk in Cooler: 20x20, 16x36 2- 4’ sliders, 2-36” 

entrance door. With refrigeration.  Like New only used  
1 ½ years. $20,000.00  Call Jeff @ 302-734-5447. 
 

FOR SALE:   

Hollymatic 200 patty maker with 3 plates and cart $800.00 Call 
Jake @ 570-689-2350. 
 

FOR SALE:   

Heat Seal Packaging Machine, Purchased new in 2007.  Great Con-
dition. We loved using it to heat seal our venison products up 
through this past season.  Just purchased a roll stock and no longer 
need this machine.  Can email photo if desired. $10,000. Call 
Dwight @ 215-262-2305 or elyfamily5@msn.com. 
 

FOR SALE:   

Vacuum Packing Machine, 2009 Sipromac 450A 3 Phase, Single 
Chamber.  Good Condition. $2800 call Joe @ 845-876-6306. 
 

FOR SALE:   

SOUTHERN PRIDE XLR 1400, NATURAL GAS, 120 VOLT 
30 RACKS ON CASTERS - $16,500.00 TOM 412 551 8551 
 

FOR SALE:   

Commercial Ham Presses, $25 each, call Gary Karas @ 
724-468-5811  -  kountrykows@windstream.net 
 

FOR SALE:  Globe Slicer - Model 725 - Manual or Automatic 

Runs on 110 - Like New in excellent condition. 
$2,500.00. Call Floyd @ 570-254-6921 
 

FOR SALE:   

Hollymatic Tumbler 100lbs - $4000 ;  Biro Tumbler 40lbs - $1800 
Hollymatic Super 54 Patty Machine / 5.5” side feed paper - $6500 
Hollymatic Super 54 Patty Machine s.s. base - $4500 
Hobart 5801 Saw 220 Single Phase - $3000 
Famco Mini Linker 4” - $1500  /  Torrey 22 Grinder - $950 
Table Top Vac (like new) - $2000  
Call Tom Miller @ 412-551-8551 
 

FOR SALE:   

Hobart Meat Saw   Model 5212 single phase   New motor $2500 
Karcher Pressure Washer HSD900    $950 
Call Bill  570-277-6971 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

A Warm Welcome to New Member 
Dave’s Country Meats 

Neil Bossola 

1359 Pittsburgh Road 

Valencia, PA  16059 

724-898-3280 

When you  think of Labor Day, 

what comes to mind?  For many, 

it’s the last long weekend before 

school starts.  It’s a weekend with 

picnics and barbecues, and maybe a 

parade.  For some, it’s the start of 

the fall season and anticipation of 

football.  Like many other holidays, 

American’s enjoy the day off but 

have lost sight of what it was origi-

nally created to celebrate. 

 

Whether you work in a job or run 

a home business, Labor Day was 

created to honor and celebrate the 

social and economic achievements 

of American workers. 

mailto:elyfamily5@msn.com

